
. Study Skills IJ:?.ventory 

Completed by: _______ Student: _________ Date: __ _ 

Place the appropriate number (1, 2, or 3) in the box next to each study skill subskill 
( I == Mastered-regular, appropriate use of skill; 2 == Partially Mastered-needs some 
improvement; 3 == Not Mastered-infrequent use of skill). 

Reading Rate □ Develops organized outlines

□ Skimming □ Follows consistent notetaking

□ Scanning
format

□ □ Rapid reading
Understands importance of

□ Normal rate □ 
note taking

□ 
Understands importance of

□ 
Study or careful reading outlining
Understands importance of reading 
rates Report Writing 

Listening 
□ Organizes thoughts in writing

□
□ 

Completes written reports from
Attends to listening activities outline

□ Applies meaning to verbal □ Includes only necessary

□ 
messages information
Filters out auditory distractions □ Uses proper sentence structure

□ Comprehends verbal messages □ Uses proper punctuation
□ Understands importance of □ Uses proper grammar and spelling

listening skills □ Proofreads written assignments

Note Taking/Outlining □ States clear introductory statement

□ Uses headings/subheadings □ Includes clear concluding

appropriately statements

□ Takes brief and clear notes □ Understands importance of writing

□ Records essential information
reports

□ Applies skill during writing Oral Presentations 
activities □ Freely participates in oral

□ Uses skill during lectures presentations
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